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National Liquidators/National Yacht Sales, 1991 to present
Chairman/Owner Principal
The nation’s foremost marine recovery and remarketing firm, handling more than 30,000 vessel cases
since founded in 1988. The company serves the majority of the marine lenders in the US as well as
many in the international marketplace. National Yacht Sales is a traditional yacht brokerage firm
meeting the needs of the retail yacht market. The organization operates facilities in Fort Lauderdale,
Cleveland, Annapolis and Newport Beach, CA.

National Maritime Services, 2003 to present
National Maritime Services is a global leader in seizure, recovery, arrest and custody of large yachts,
commercial vessels and aircraft. NMS clientele includes maritime attorneys, government agencies and
other lienholder claimants.
ST Liberty/Maritime Capital, 1999 to present
An industry leader in yacht loans to non-traditional and higher risk borrowers.
Bob is a member of the South East Admiralty Law Institute, Marine Industries Association, the National
Marine Lenders Association and the Fort Lauderdale Mariners Club. He also sits on the boards of Port
Everglades Association and a local bank. He is a member of and serves as the yacht finance committee
co-chair with the Maritime Law Association of the United States.
Bob presents each year at the Informa Ship Arrest conference in London UK. This conference attracts
lenders, maritime counsel and service providers from maritime centers throughout the globe. He also
presents each year to the Tulane law class on maritime arrest and foreclosure.
Bob attended Pace University, New York with a major in Marketing and Finance.

National Experience Level:
Appointed by the US federal courts as custodian in several thousand cases involving the complex
management of yachts and commercial vessels held under the US federal court arrest process. Holds
similar experience in dozens of related cases in multiple foreign jurisdictions.
Acted as court appointed receiver for specialty assets and marine related real estate matters under the
US federal bankruptcy court.
Managed auction and broker related transactions for yachts and ships under creditor possession in over
30,000 matters over a period of 28 years.
Prior work Experience:
1978 to 1990
Consumer and commercial lending management positions with finance companies and commercial
banking organizations including sales management, credit evaluation, loan operations and loan workout
transactions.

1990-1991
FDIC/RTC position managing the closure of failed savings and loan institutions and sales of their
remaining assets. Segregated loans into pools and offered for bid in the market, structuring sale to
private lending organizations, finance companies and commercial banks.

